
“GOLF ESCAPE” to COBRAM-BAROOGA, NSW, Mon. 9th – Thurs. 12th  May 2011.  
 

It has been almost seven years since our first trip to Barooga in 2004. Our return visit this year, 
organised by John and Barbara Randall, found the weather very mild and both courses were in great 
condition. This year we stayed at the Barooga River Gums Motor Inn just down the road from the 
Golf Course. Whilst the golfers enjoyed their daily sport, non playing partners and friends enjoyed a 
roll up at the Bowling Club, shopping in nearby towns or just relaxing with a book at the Motel. Our 
first round of golf was on the West Course and we formed random groupings commencing at 
12.30pm. The evening meal was enjoyed each night at the Sportsman’s Club using the package 
vouchers supplied by the Motel. Naturally, some of us enjoyed a flutter (big and small), on the 
`pokies` after the meal before turning in for the night. Tuesday’s round was held on the Old Course. 
On Wednesday we played `Ambrose` team golf back on the West Course. The winning team with a 
round of 76 comprised Colin Lourie, Lynn Carter, Pete Dolinsky and Rosemary Bray. The `Longest 
Drive` winners were Lynn Carter and Julie Kent and `Nearest to the Pin` winners were Lynn Carter 
and Julie Kent. Each afternoon was highlighted by our regular `Happy Hour` at the Motel and on 
Wednesday a delicious BBQ was prepared by Barbara Randall and her lady helpers, thank you all.  
Another great golf trip away. A very special thank you to John and Barbara. 

 
Photos by Robin Bray. 

   

The ‘Golfers’       Peter lost his way so John gave him a 
Rear:  Robin, John, Colin and Barry.   compass to help him round the course!   
Middle: Julie, Terry, Beryl, Lorna, John, Marilyn, Rosemary. 
Front: Peter, Lynn and Bill. 

                

      Waiting to tee off on the West Course.                            Terry preparing his equipment. 



        

             Lorna watches whilst John chats with the Pro.                   Lynn, Barry, Robin and Peter. 

           
 

  Marilyn, Rosemary, Lorna and Beryl.         Lynn teeing off, 9th - Old Course. 

        
Barry.     Peter.    Robin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

          
 There were a few locals scattered around.             Getting ready for the `Ambrose` round.       

                   
        Colin tees off at the 1st – West Course.       `Dead eye` Lorna never missed. 

    
Bill drops one in too.           Beryl from the fairway. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

           
  Bill taking a divot from the fairway.    Beryl watches out for Lorna’s ball. 

      
Terry’s ball just slips past the hole!    Barry’s does too! 

       

         Julie shows them how it’s done!.    The two Johns and Marilyn approach the 18th. 

 

 

 



            

   Marilyn putts from off the green.                       John emulating the putt. 

      
Marilyn putts out for her team.    Thankyou’s all round. 

 

Whilst we were playing team `Ambrose`, Barbara and her helpers were hard at work back at the Motel cooking 
a BBQ lunch for the group. Being a bit chilly and windy on the Course we were certainly ready for a hot lunch. 

 

 

                     

Tricia serves up some hot `snags` for Barry.   John, Barbara, John and Brian 

       



 
Huddled away out of the weather for lunch. Barry, John and Beryl are seeing double!  (courtesy of photostitch) 

         

         Rosemary, Barbara and Ellie.    John, Lynn, Barry and John. 

          
   Tricia, Peter and Jenny.                    Barry, John, Marilyn, Lorna and Beryl seated. 

Brian, Ron and John standing. 

         
Terry, Ellie, John & Millie, Tricia and Peter.       John presents prizes to `Ambrose` winners, 

             Colin, Rosemary, Peter and Lynn. 
 



 
 

     
John congratulating Lynn and Julie for both of their wins in the ‘Nearest to the pin’ and `Longest Drives`. 

     
 
Colin thanks John on behalf of our group.  Colin thanking John and Barbara for a great trip away.  
 

 
               

Another successful golf trip away concludes. A very special thank you to John and Barbara 
from us all, for a job well done. 

Our next trip is back to Howlong in October. 

 


